




Le Riz au Portugal / Rice in Portugal
🌾 Portugal is located in the southwest of the 

European continent in the west of  Iberian 
Peninsula, side with Spain, Portugal is the 
Atlantic border of continental Europe;



Le Riz au Portugal / Rice in Portugal

🌾 It has an area of 
92.256km2 (109th, 
like Hungary or 
French Guyana), 
1/6 (17%) of France
🌾 Population of 10,3 

million inhabitants, 
with the Atlantic  
islands of Azores 
and Madeira.



Le Riz au Portugal / Rice in Portugal
🌾 Rice area around 30.000ha located in the

3 major rivers:
🌾 Coimbra north area: Mondego river –

6.000ha;
🌾 Lisbon central area: Tejo river – 15.000ha;
🌾 Setubal south area: Sado river – 9.000ha.

🌾 The yield is around 6,0ton/ha, with a 
global production around 180.000ton of 
paddy rice.
🌾 The major varieties produced are 

Japonica ones of the Carolino Long A type 
(Ariete, Teti, Opale, etc.)



Le Riz au Portugal / Rice in Portugal
🌾 The Portuguese rice chain:
🌾 Farmers - 2.000
🌾Mills - 10

🌾 The Portuguese are the “asians of Europe”, with a local 
consumption/utilization of 200.000ton of white rice and the higher per-
capita consumption in EU of 16kg/person (Asia 120kg/p, world 60kg/p, 
EU 5kg/p);
🌾 Because we cook rice in 1.001 ways:
🌾Main course – seafood rice; duck rice; fish rice; meat rice, etc.;
🌾 Side dish – white rice; with vegetables, etc.;
🌾 dessert – sweet rice.



Le Riz au Portugal / Rice in Portugal

🌾 That’s why we’ve to import 45% of our needs – 180.000ton of cargo 
rice (Long B Indica rice varieties, Basmati and Thai/Jasmine rice).

🌾 But we also export 90.000ton of white rice (Carolino rice varieties), 
mainly to the Portuguese communities abroad in Europe, Americas 
and Africa and also into the middle-east countries.



Le Riz au Portugal / Rice in Portugal

🌾 90% of our rice is produced under the European agroenvironmental
measures scheme - REGULATION (EU) Nº 1305/2013 OF THE 
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL - on support for rural 
development by the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development 
(EAFRD), and Portuguese law - Portaria n.º 331/2021.

🌾We use the best agricultural practices and our mills have state-of-the 
art technologies and food security systems like, ISO 9001, 14001 and 
22000, HACCP, GRI Standards, BRC and IFS certification, Business & 
Biodiversity, etc.



Le Riz au Portugal / Rice in Portugal
🌾 Rice doesn’t “consume” all the water in the 

paddy fields, that water is needed to 
maintain the temperature at night when its 
colder, when not needed, water is sent free 
to its natural course, the river basins, and 
ultimately the Atlantic ocean.

🌾 So, we “use” water from the rivers, that 
otherwise would be lost, avoiding 
salinization upstream and desertification of 
lands, promoting priceless wetlands.

🌾 Never forget that we are just, producing our 
Food…
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🌾 Also a huge community of wildlife sets home in the paddy fields, like 
birds, storks and flamingos.





CNN travel - 20 tasty ways to eat your way through Portugal

8. Going with the grain (10/2017)
🌾The Portuguese are Europe's biggest rice-eaters,

outpacing Spaniards and Italians, but while paella and
risotto are globally ubiquitous, Portugal's arroz dishes are
unjustly neglected.
🌾Arroz de marisco is sumptuous: sloppy rice cooked in a

garlicky, cilantro-infused tomato sauce fortified with a
multitude of shellfish, which can include lobster, crab,
clams and shrimp
🌾Other classic rice dishes: arroz de pato, oven-baked with

duck; arroz de cabidela, involving lots of chicken blood;
and sweet, cinnamon-scented arroz doce for dessert.

http://edition.cnn.com/travel/article/portugal-food/index.html




